
Module’s Habit: reduce your sugar this week, if you have a fizzy drink habit or an 
after chocolate dinner habit, or a 5 fruit a day habit, work on reducing your intake.

To make life simpler – most of what you should eat shouldn’t have a label –
clean eating.

When you do go for packaged products use products that have few ingredients.

     Forget fats and calories on labels.
     Stop looking at the fat and calorie content of food

          Calculate sugar per portion.
          Look for sugar content first and it will soon rule out the foods and
            stop you spending any more time reading complicated labels.
            Plus you will learn very quickly that quite a lot of products are
     filled with sugar. As a simple rule of thumb any product where sugar is   
     either one to three on the ingredient list avoid the product. 

          If you want to be specific, check the sugar per portion by looking under     
     carbohydrates (of which are sugars) 

     For instance, check the amount of sugar in serving size and the amount
     in 100g or 100ml.

     So if you get a drink for instance with 14% sugar per 100ml, its 14% sugar.
     If you drink 250ml you need to multiply 14 x 2.5 = 35g.
     Divide that by 4 equals = 8.5 teaspoons of sugar. 

          How natural is the product?
          Anything ending in ‘ose’ or that is described, as syrup is
          likely to have some form of sugar.

     Glucose, Sucrose, Fructose or Lactose.

     Less that 5% sugar (5g per 100g) even if the product is natural.
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     Milk and yogurt.
          Milk and dairy products like yogurt, the first 4g per 100g are  
          natural lactose, so if your yogurt has 4% sugar and no other 
          ingredients apart from yogurt you are generally safe from sugar.
     If a natural yogurt has 5-7g of sugar per 100g then sugar has been added   
     to make it taste sweet again.

          Fructose is the fruit in sugar
     Fruit fructose varies, for example bananas are higher and berries are lower.

     Only the liver processes fructose an excessive amount can put a strain
     on the liver. 

     Your body wasn’t designed to cope with the amount of fructose in fizzy     
     drinks, smoothies and fruit juices.

             Fructose converts to fat in the liver as a fatty acid to be used as 
                    energy. But if you are not using up that stored energy of if you are   
         consuming too much fructose the fat is storage is visceral fat –      
       around your organs, which is the deadly body fat.

     You don’t feel full on fructose it doesn’t suppress your hunger hormones.

     Perspective.
     Don’t stress about the smaller amounts of sugar it is important
     to be aware and then avoid your own habitual sugar consumption:

              The post meal chocolate.
       3pm sweet treat. 
       More than two portions of fruit a day.

Dangers of highly processed sugars.

     Most people know that sugar is not good for them, but for some reason,  
      they think the risk of excess sugar consumption is less than that of
         having too much trans fat, sodium or calories. 

Sugar is seen as Sugar is seen as "lesser of several evils," having been brought up with the
‘low fat’ dangers.
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     High Fructose Corn Syrup or HFCS is a highly processed and refined     
      chemical formation of sugar with a very high Glycemic index.

     All the nutrients from the product have been processed out and you are 
     left with pesticides and even heavy metals like Mercury. 

     HFCS is common in soft drinks but it is used in lots of processed, shop 
     bought food. It is the preferred sweetener for sweets, soft drinks, cheap 
     cakes, biscuits and used in junk food to make it taste more desirable.

          HFCS is stored as fat in the liver and as well as putting the liver and 
     pancreas under strain also deposits heavy metals like mercury.

     WATCH OUT: Honey, Maple Syrup, granulated or sugar cubes
     and artificial sweeteners.

       Honey – shop bought, cheap honey is generally fake GM sugar syrup   
       like HFCS with added honey flavour. 

       This is the mass produced, highly processed and refined honey.
              The processing takes out the nutrient sand leaves processed fructose. 

       Maple Syrup – cheap variety is the same, normally
       GM sugar syrup with maple flavouring added.

       Agave Syrup – is the same, so look out for agave honey.

       So go for the best quality you can buy, locally bought.

       Crystallised sugar – refers to your brown or white sugar you add
              to your tea. It is the same story, the nutrients have been processed out   
       and you are consuming concentrated, processed fructose – chemicals, 
       which cause a massive sugar, spike (because it is so processed) and
       are toxic for your liver.

     Artificial sweeteners – don’t go near them!

     Artificial sweeteners make my blood boil – aspartame linked to cancer,    
     saccharin and acesulfame-K. You’ve seen them on labels and packets,
          low calorie additives are all dangerous.

     Low sugar kids drinks are full of these ‘chemical cocktails’. 
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Here are some other things that may surprise you about sugar:

     Sugar can damage your heart
          Sugar can actually affect the pumping mechanism of your heart    
           and could increase your risk for heart failure. Trying to pump     
           blood full of sugar through blood vessels is basically like        
           pumping sludge through a teeny tiny pipe.
          This leads to high blood pressure and increase risk of stroke.

     Sugar specifically promotes belly fat
                Sugar fat sits specifically around your muffin tops,
               love handles and your upper back areas. Fructose fat
             storage is converted to visceral fat, which sits on the organs.

     A study has found that when fructose is present as children’s fat cells    
     mature, it makes more of these cells mature into fat cells and less able
          to respond to insulin. 

         If a child is drinking a lot of fizzy drinks their body becomes 
           accustomed and produces more fat cells.

     Fat cells generally do not generate after puberty – as your body stores     
     more fat, the number of fat cells remain the same, they simply get bigger.

     Sugar is a silent killer
          A 2008 study found that excess fructose consumption was linked to an    
     increase in a condition called leptin resistance.

     Leptin is a hormone that tells you when you've had enough food when
     this doesn’t work, you have no signal whatsoever that the body has enough  
     food to function. This in turn can lead to over consumption.

     Sugar makes you feel tired - all the time.
     Insulin’s job is to absorb the excess glucose in the blood and stabilise your 
          sugar levels. Once the insulin does its job, your blood sugar drops again.   
     Which means you’ve just experienced a sugar rush, and then a drastic drop,  
     leaving you feeling drained.

     When too much of it is consumed, or our insulin does not work (probably   
     because we're eating too much sugar) and the body revolts. 

          You feel sluggish all the time, or always hungry or thirsty.
          These are signs that you have been binging on too much sugar.
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Sugar may be linked to cancer production 
The link between insulin resistance and cancer is associated with
high levels of insulin. 

Insulin is an important growth factor for body tissues. 

Although cancer is a comAlthough cancer is a complex, multifactorial disease, one of the consistent 
characteristics of cancer cells is their ability to grow uncontrollably and to 
be resistant to programmed death. 

Sugar and alcohol have similar toxic liver effects on the body
A 2012 paper showed evidence that ethanol and fructose take the same 
metabolic pathways.

Abuse of alcohol and sugar share the same chronic conditions.

Liver damage:Liver damage:
One of the livers functions is regulating blood sugar levels. 

  Your cells use the glucose in your blood for energy 

  and your liver takes the excess and stores it. 

  Liver releases it when your cells need energy later, like in between meals, 

  But your liver can only store a certain amount of glucose, so the rest is 
  accumulated as fat in the liver. This can lead to non-alcoholic fatty
    liver disease.

Foods rich in fibre, fat and protein all have been associated with feeling full. 
Sugar however, will give you the calories, but not the feeling that you've 
hadenough. That's why you can have an entire king-size bag of sweeties at 
the cinemaand come out afterwards ready to go for dinner.

Sugar can age your body
ReseaResearch in San Francisco found that excessive sugar can age your body 
on a cellular level as quickly as cigarettes. 

Collagen and elastin fibres in the skin are affected by a lot of sugar in the 
bloodstream. Glycation is the process where glucose attaches to proteins 
in the body including collagen and elastin and makes it harder for these 
proteins to repair themselves, resulting in wrinkles and other signs of aging.
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Sugar may sap your brain power
A study found that excess sugar consumption was linked to deficiencies in 
memory and overall cognitive health.

Sugar consumption is addictive.
Eating sugar cEating sugar creates a surge of feel-good chemicals (dopamine and 
serotonin) and responses in the brain and help to buffer negative 
emotions, they can also become ‘drug-like’ for those struggling to cope 
with stress.

And just like a drug, your body craves more after the initial high.
You get addicted to that feeling.

Sugar and diabetes
ChChronic higher sugar intake can reduce the body’s ability to handle 
carbohydrates, which reduces insulin sensitivity. 

YYour body becomes resistant to the normal effects of insulin and struggle 
to absorb glucose from the blood to use for energy. So your pancreas goes 
into overdrive to produce more insulin. But despite the excess insulin trying 
to do its job, the cells still do not respond and accept the glucose – which 
ends in excess sugar floating around in your bloodstream, with nowhere 
else to go. 

AAbove normal blood glucose levels is called prediabetes. When blood 
sugar levels reach even higher, that’s type 2 diabetes.

When your body becomes less insulin sensitive, it then increases insulin 
production at meal times. So producing too much insulin means our body 
doesn’t send the brain signals to stop when we are eating sugar.

Sugar contents of common foods:
Aim for 25g, or Six Teaspoons, a day 

     Bowls of Cereals:
        Alpen - 5 teaspoons of sugar
        Cheerio’s - 1.1 teaspoons of sugar
        Corn Flakes - 2.4 teaspoons of sugar
            Cocoa Puffs - 9.3 teaspoons of sugar
        Shredded Wheat - 0.1 teaspoons of sugar
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     How much sugar is in a Chocolate Bar?
        Milk chocolate bar (44g) - 5.75 teaspoons of sugar
        Snickers bar (57g) - 7 teaspoons of sugar
        Milky Way bar (58g) - 8.5 teaspoons of sugar

     How much sugar do Soft Drinks contain?
        Coca cola (one can) - 7 teaspoons of sugar
            Red Bull (one can) - 7.5 teaspoons of sugar
        Lemonade (one glass) - 5.5 teaspoons of sugar
        Fruit smoothie (one glass) - 3.5 teaspoons of sugar

Practical steps:

     Believe that you can do it, believe that you can change this habit. 
     Dark chocolate –better fix than a sugary low fat yogurt 
     or a special K bar.

         Embrace hot drinks – green tea during the day and chamomile at night.
     Coconut water – naturally sweet but not too bad in fructose.
     Add cinnamon to something – yogurt or some hot milk.
     Coconut flakes to mix up with nuts – go easy.
     Swap fruity yogurts for natural full fat creamy yogurt and add nuts 
     and seeds for texture. Fage yogurt.

     Dates and peanut butter – Deliciously Ella.

Give it timGive it time, you need repeated implementation for a long term habit 
change. Find something you like and repeat.

Feedback your comment on the private forum.
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